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Make the best choice for 
your system!

Exclusive Partnership
Eunice SolaX

Maximum yields

Long service life 

Plug’n’Play features

Ease of useIndoor or outdoor installation

Adaptable to any systems’ design, 
configuration & module type

Easy sizing

Fully applicable with Aftonomo by Eunice

Extremely powerful: 9 strenghts for increased yields

New generation inverters and smart management, for energy 
systems of any size, at the best price.

With advanced features and characteristics, and a 10-year 
warranty, Eunice SolaX products provide safety and reliability, 
ensuring high performance for any type of system.

In collaboration with the top
manufacturer SolaX Power, we 

offer 
a wide range of inverters 

& battery storage systems for 
PV facilities of high efficiency.

Easy installation



PRODUCT SERIES

-
Designed and engineered for small PV arrays to larger residential or small business systems, X1series is the 
perfect solution to harvest the maximum amount of energy possible from your PV system.

S INGLE  PHASE  STR ING  INVERTERS
0.7kW-8kW

. Wide Voltage Range (70-600V) . High efficiency up to 97.8% . IP65 . Lightweight . Plug’n’Play WiFi
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-
X-Hybrid series include single and three phase hybrid inverters, in a range of 3kW to 10kW. They are 
compatible with lithium-ion batteries and they support off-grid operation using their emergency power supply 
(EPS) mode.

S INGLE/THREE  PHASE  HYBR IDS
3kW-10kW

. Remote control . Emergency Power Supply . Master-Slave connection . WiFi . Plug’n’Play installation

-
T58 - a lithium ion (LFP) high voltage battery - is the flexible, practical and high-performance energy storage 
solution. Coming on 5.8kWh packs, it is scalable up to 23.2kWh per inverter, to ensure there is enough 
capacity to store electricity.

BATTERY
5.8kW

. Safest LiFePO4 battery . Scalable capacity . High Voltage . Floor or wall mounted  . Online monitoring

-
Adaptable to any energy system and in a range of 3.7kW to 10kW, Retrofit single and three phase 

inverters are the storage solution to ensure energy independence of houses and businesses

STORAGE  INVERTERS  -  S INGLE/THREE  PHASE  RETROF I T
3.7kW-10kW

. Remote control . Emergency Power Supply . High efficiency up to 97% . Master-Slave 
connection . WiFi

-
X3 series has been developed to offer high quality, efficiency and reliability

in a wide range of application, from small building PV systems to large PV parks.

THREE  PHASE  STR ING  INVERTERS
4.0kW-60kW 

. Up to 1,100 Voltage Range . Multiple MPPTs . High efficiency up to 97.8% . IP65 . Emergency Power 
Supply . Online monitoring

-

. Remote monitoring - Pocket WiFi
. Data logger 

. Emergency Power Supply (EPS)

ACCESSOR I ES
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